
   

 
 

Press Release 

Kempinski Hotel Ajman Hosts Karine Roche Art Exhibition 

French painter Karine Roche combines a mixture of classicism and modernity in 

her densely layered paintings at the newest art exhibition, located at Kempinski 

Hotel Ajman. 

 

Ajman, 22 January 2017; Kempinski Hotel Ajman will host French painter Karine Roche’s art 

exhibition, which is scheduled to occur in the grounds of Kempinski Hotel Ajman from 22 

January to 28 August. 

Karine Roche is a French national, who has been living and working in Abu Dhabi, the United 

Arab Emirates, since 2009. In the UAE, she exhibited at the Sharjah Art Museum in January and 

August 2014, in Abu Dhabi with the French Institute in 2013, and in 2011 at the National 

Theatre. Roche’s artworks are represented by Art Sawa gallery (Dubai) with a first solo 

exhibition in 2011, “Prismatic City”, and a second one in DIFC in 2013, “Chromatic 

Landscape”. Karine is also teaching painting in Adach (Abu Dhabi Authority for Culture and 

Heritage). 

Since 2004, her work has been represented by Catherine et André Hug gallery in Paris and she is 

working with UNESCO’s editions in postcard creation. In 2003, Roche was awarded the 

painting prize of the town of Vitry-sur-Seine and awarded another prize in 2005 by the 

Colas Foundation. 

“My interest lies in the environment and how I can transcribe a perception of a specific land 

through its landscape, depicting both identity and globalisation. There is an interaction between 

population, culture, climate and geology which appears in a specific way on the landscape, and 

in my opinion, humans are the builders/destroyers of this world, even if they don’t appear in my 

paintings. Their choices and actions on the landscape mirror the specific identity and political 

ideal of a region. The city is a natural element created by mankind in our ecosystem,” said 

Roche, commenting on her artistic approach.  

 

More of Karine’s work can be seen on her website: http://www.karine-roche.com/ 
 

  



   

 
 

About Kempinski Hotel Ajman: 

 

Situated 25 km from Dubai International Airport, Kempinski Hotel Ajman is an ideal luxury destination, 

which features a private 500 m white sandy beach, set in a serene vicinity. The 180 splendid rooms, each 

with its own private balcony, offer mesmerising views of the Arabian Gulf. The hotel’s 12 food and 

beverage outlets provide an excellent selection of cafés, bars and restaurants, offering something for every 

palate, ranging from gourmet Italian to authentic Indian cuisines. The hotel is also equipped with a state-

of-the-art fitness centre and two spas for a revivifying experience. Activities ranging from jet-skiing, 

scuba diving and windsurfing to even fishing are catered for. Collectively, Kempinski Hotel Ajman 

promises a tranquil setting, where European luxury meets Arabic culture, providing a memorable 

experience.  

 

 

 

About Kempinski: 

 

Created in 1897, Kempinski Hotels is Europe’s oldest luxury hotel group. Kempinski’s rich 

heritage of impeccable personal service and superb hospitality is complemented by the 

exclusivity and individuality of its properties. Kempinski now comprises a portfolio of 76 five-

star hotels in 31 countries and continues to add new properties in Europe, the Middle East, 

Africa and Asia. Each one reflects the strength and success of the Kempinski brand without 

losing sight of its heritage. The portfolio includes historic landmark properties, award-winning 

urban lifestyle hotels, outstanding resorts and prestigious residences. Each one imbues the 

quality guests have come to expect from Kempinski, while embracing the cultural traditions of 

its location. Kempinski is a founding member of the Global Hotel Alliance (GHA), the world’s 

largest alliance of independent hotels. 
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